
September 2022 Reiki Newsletter

Hello,

Hope that everyone is doing well. This fall seems like it is going to be as busy
as the summer and I'm looking forward to using new energy techniques
(besides Reiki) to enhance everyone's energy experience. Wish to thank
everyone for the donations and the Super Thanks (heart symbol with money
sign below the videos). To me, it isn't the amount that is important, but rather
the lovely energy that comes through with each gift.

With back to school season underway, wanted to remind everyone of the
Energy to Help You with Learning video.This video is for children and adults
alike. I'm using it to help me with some classes I'm taking.

Just a reminder that we are now in a Mercury Retrograde. It is a great time to
focus on releasing that which doesn's serve us. This includes physical cleaning
as well.

This month there will be a livestream on Saturday, September 17th at 1:00pm
on my YouTube Channel. As usual, Richard will be joining me when we play
psychic games to improve our intuition.

"Don't have a good day, have a great day!" Free Guy Enjoyed the messages

 

http://reikifromlourdes.godaddysites.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iO_fEoW2rNE&list=PLRASn9jWEC1f1iOnSLyqgyg329ce2gHWT&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/c/RestRelaxationReiki/featured


from this movie : )

September 2022 Reiki Sunday Special

This month's theme is Financial Security. What I am enjoying this month and
last month is sending extra energy to the intentions whenever I get the chance.
Last month, also sent a Reiki Infused photo with the notes and will try to do the
same this month since it important to keep this intention going. Although the
energy starts flowing as soon as you purchase a session I like to keep adding in
energy : ). Will channel the strongest energy possible for this intention.The
special rate this month is $35.00 for a one hour Reiki group session. It will take
place on Sunday 9/25/22 at 8:00pm your time. It can be purchased till 7:00pm
est on 9/25/22. For more information, click on the link below.

September 2022 Reiki Sunday Special

https://reikifromlourdes.com/store/ols/products/september-2022-reiki-sunday-special
https://reikifromlourdes.com/store/ols/products/september-2022-reiki-sunday-special


Archangel Raphael Session

Archangel Sessions

Archangel Raphael is known for his energy healing abilities. I call upon him
when working on people with physical challenges as well as when working with
animals. Archangel Raphael also helps when working on clearing energy
blockages keeping people from prosperity. 
To learn more about this session, click on the link below.

Archangel Raphael Session

https://reikifromlourdes.com/store/ols/products/archangel-raphael-session
https://reikifromlourdes.com/store/ols/products/archangel-raphael-session


-

Instructions to Receive Free Reiki

Please read the information below:

To receive the Reiki (on Saturday,September 17th, 8pm EST), only send an
email to the address below :

ReikiLourdes2019@gmail.com

Please note that the ReikiLourdes2019@gmail is only used for free Reiki.
If you send an email to any other address, you will NOT be included in the
free Reiki session or receive a response.

You can sign up to receive this Reiki until 7:30pm, EST on
Saturday,September 17th After that, emails will not be looked at and will be
deleted. Here is a link to a time converter for those in other time zones.

Please direct all other inquiries/comments/questions to ReikifromLourdes.com

https://www.worldtimebuddy.com/


via this link.

Due to the amount of emails received, emails may not be responded to,
but will be looked at, if received on time. After the free Reiki is sent, this
email (ReikiLourdes2019@gmail.com) is not looked at again until the next free
Reiki offering. Use the Contact page for any inquiries.

The intention this month is Reiki for a better life.

This Reiki will reach you even if you are busy doing something else. You may
share this information with others who would like to sign up for free Reiki. If you
are signing up someone else, please get their permission first.

Blessings, Lourdes

*All services are done via Distance Reiki.

*DISCLAIMER: Reiki is a complementary energy modality and should not be
used as a replacement for medical needs. The information provided does NOT
constitute legal, psychological, medical, business, or financial advice. Always
seek the advice of a medical profession for issues and challenges. Reiki videos
should not be received while using machinery or driving. Since everyone's
energy is different, results may vary and are not guaranteed.
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